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1.  MAPA 

Map of the West . Source: Father Adrien Gachiteguy. 
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2.  JUSTIFIKAZIOA 
 

Irakasgaia: ingelesa 

Gaia: euskaldunak Ameriketan 

Maila: DBH4-Batxilergoko 1. eta 2. mailak 

Saioak: zortzi 

Proposamenaren justifikazioa 

Historian zehar gizakiok, euskaldunok barne, munduan barrena mugitu 

behar izan dugu. Unitate honetan, aurreko euskaldunek zergatik emigratu 

zuten jakingo dute ikasleek, nolako zailtasunak topatu zituzten eta zelan 

kudeatu zituzten. Izan ere, beren inguruan zein, batez ere, beste lurralde 

batzuetan hobeto moldatzeko ikasten dute ikasleek ingelesa. Hizkuntzaz 

gain hainbat egoera ezezaguni aurre egin beharko diotenez, komeni da 

iraganaren berri izatea beren esperientziak modu kontziente, errealista eta 

kementsuan bizi ahal izateko. 

 

Arazo-egoera 

A. Testuingurua. Euskaldun askok jo zuten Ameriketara XIX. mendearen 

bukaeran eta XX. mendean zehar. Gaur egun ere ingelesa hitz egiten den 

herrialdeetara jotzen dute askok. 

B. Arazoa. Beste lurralde batera bizitzera joan beharrak sor ditzakeen 

zalantzak, egonezinak, zailtasunak eta aldarteak ulertzea eta kudeatzea. 

C. Helburua. Lehenago beste herrialde batzuetara bizitzera joandakoen 

esperientziak ezagutuko dituzte ikasleek, etorkizunean izango dituzten 

esperientziak modu lasai eta errealistan bizitzeko.  

 

Zeregina 

Hainbat ikuspuntutatik, Estatu Batuen Mendebaldeko euskaldunen 

bizimodua ezagutuko dute ikasleek: zergatik jo zuten hara, nolakoa izaten 

zen bidaia bera, nolako klima eta paisaia aurkitzen zuten, zein motatako 

lanetan aritu behar izaten zuten, zein ziren zailtasunak eta arriskuak, nola 

moldatu ziren beste hizkuntza eta beste kultura batean, nortzuk itzuli ziren 

eta nortzuk ez, eta non kokatzen diren, gaur egun, han geratu ziren  

euskaldunen ondorengoak. 
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3.  JARDUEREN SEKUENTZIA 

Jardueren sekuentzia: 

A. Sarrera 

1. Ariketa. Bidaiatzeko arrazoiak. Etorkinaren definizioa. 

 

     B. Garapen-fasea 

2. ariketa. Amerikara abiatzeko arrazoiak 

3. ariketa. Nolakoa izaten zen bidaia?  

4. ariketa. Lan motak eta lan baldintzak 

5. ariketa. Artzaintzaren estualdiak eta arriskuak. 

6. ariketa. Dena ez zen lana. 

7. ariketa: Batzuk itzuli eta beste batzuk integratu egin ziren. 

8. ariketa: Euskal amerikarrak. 
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Ariketak ingelesez egingo dira. 

4.  ARIKETAK  

SARRERA 

1. ariketa. Reasons for Travelling. Bidaiatzeko arrazoiak 

 

1. Ikasleek, hiru edo lau kideko taldetan, bidaiatzeko arrazoiak zein izan 

daitezkeen komentatuko dute ahoz. Talde bakoitzeko idazkariak 

idatziz jasoko ditu atera diren ideiak. 

 

2. Talde osoaren aurrean aurkeztuko dira arrazoiak. Talde bakoitzeko 

kide batek arbelean idatziko ditu, ideia berriak gehituz eta aurrez 

idatzitakoak azpimarratuz. 

 

3. Bidaiatzeko arrazoiak irakaslearekin berrikusi ondoren, irakasleak 

berak, ahoz, unitate hau migrazioan zentratuko dela azpimarratuko 

du. Jarraian, Wikipedian migrazioaren definizioa bilatuko du eta 

ikasleek ingelesez idatziko dute koadernoan. 

 

4. Taldeka berriro, migrazioaren inguruan etxean entzun dituzten 

esperientziez mintzatuko dira ikasleak. Txandaka, taldean esandakoa 

ahoz partekatuko dute talde osoarekin. 

 

5. Ikasleek etxean migrazioaz galdetu eta jasotako informazioa 

hurrengo egunean ahoz komentatuko dute ikasgelan. 

 

6. Deigarriak iruditu zaizkien istorioak koadernoan idatziko dituzte.  
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GARAPEN-FASEA 

2. ariketa. Reasons for Going to America. Amerikara joateko arrazoiak. 

  

1. Klasea taldeka antolatuko dugu. Talde bakoitzak testu bat izango 

du migratzeko arrazoi bat deskribatzen duena. Ikasleek taldean 

irakurri eta irakaslearengana zein hiztegira joko dute zalantzak 

argitzeko. 

 

2. Taldekide bakoitzak beste talde batean laburbilduko du 

irakurritakoa. Horretarako, taldekide bakoitzak zenbaki bat izango 

du eta zenbaki bera duen beste talde bateko ikaskidearekin 

elkartuko da.  

 

3. Talde bakoitzak kontsultatutako hitzen esanahia azalduko du eta 

besteek koadernoan apuntatuko dute.  

 

Ariketa egiteko behar diren testuak: GARIKANO, Asun: Far Western Basque 

Country, University of Nevada, Reno: Center for Basque Studies, 2017.  

A. Max Echandia   (GARAPEN-FASEA 2) 

Juan Ormechea was a smart dressing man 

who always sported a western cowboy hat 

and buckaroo boots that he had bought in 

Reno, Nevada. He had been in the States 

for several years and had saved up a good 

chunk of money. Then he had returned to 

Ea and bought his farm. It was no wonder 

he could pay Max a better wage than the 

other farmers. He was pretty well to-do by 

their standards. Regardless, Max was 

highly impressed by his fancy clothes and 

his stories of California (all of the United 

States was “California” to Max). He soon 

made up his mind that he was going to 

California at the nearest opportunity. (...) 

His father could see that it was useless to 

try to persuade him otherwise. 

Max Echandia in America, circa1915, 

 with a suit his boss bought.  
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B. Jean-Baptiste Michelena     (GARAPEN-FASEA 2) 

In the Words of Jean-Baptiste Michelena (...) You want to know why I 

left in 1948? Like everyone else, to escape poverty. There were ten of 

us children. The farm was small; how could one feed such a big 

family? One of my brothers went to California with his wife. Like a lot 

of children, I was sent away to work as a farmhand; there was no 

lack of places to work at that time; on the contrary, parents sought 

out wealthier farmers so that their children at least wouldn’t go 

hungry. We didn’t get the best food available. For example, for 

breakfast, my boss ate bacon and eggs; I sat beside him and looked 

at his food with envy. I only got a bowl of milk with a piece of corn 

bread. 

 

C. The Basque inheritance system     (GARAPEN-FASEA 2) 

 

The Basque inheritance system (...) was a primary force behind 

emigration. Throughout the Basque Country it has been stipulated in 

writing for centuries that the whole baserri was to be passed on to 

the oldest son and heir or, in rare cases, to the son or daughter 

considered to be the most deserving. The other children inherited 

nothing. This was a measure designed to allow farmsteads to 

continue intact as viable working units. If properties had been divided 

up among children—at a time when most families were quite large—

they would have ceased to be able to provide sufficient means to feed 

everyone living there. Children knew from an early age that only one 

of them would inherit the baserri, (...). So it was understood that all 

the disinherited children would have to seek a life outside the baserri, 

and more than likely outside their home village.  
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D. Pedro and Bernardo Altube     (GARAPEN-FASEA 2) 

By the time Pedro Altube arrived in Argentina, 

three of his older brothers were already there. 

Santiago was the first to leave, in 1840, and 

he was followed by Miguel and Felix in 1842. 

All the sons from their mother’s first marriage 

were also in South America, although in 

Montevideo.(...) 

 

Pedro Altube. Source: Jon Bilbao Basque Library 

Clearly, then, one of the key reasons in this family to go to the 

Americas was the thought that they would be joining relatives who 

were already there. In other words, the members of the Altube family 

followed the practice of chain-migration. Once established in the New 

World, the brother beckoned to the brother or sister, the uncle to the 

nephew, the husband to the wife, one Basque to other Basques. After 

many years, having become the owners of the huge Spanish Ranch in 

Nevada, Pedro and Bernardo Altube had contracted hundreds of 

Basques to work there. And the chain did not break within the family 

either. 

 

E. Francisca´s case       (GARAPEN-FASEA 2) 

Francisca’s case in not out of the ordinary: many parents saw all of 

their children go to the Americas with the exception of the one child 

who married and remained on the baserri. The others had few 

opportunities if they stayed home. Boys could go to the city in search 

of work or enter the priesthood. Girls could enter domestic service if 

they did not go into a convent. Or they could always answer the call 

from the Americas, an undoubtedly attractive option: only good news 

ever arrived from there, even if this was just the result of writers not 

wanting to upset loved ones back home, or wanting to avoid 

admitting personal failures.   
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F. Escaping from war and compulsory military service (GARAPEN-FASEA 2) 

Considering the long list of wars that the Basques were involved with 

during the approximately one-hundred-year period of Basque 

emigration to the United States—the two Carlist Wars in Hegoalde 

(1830s and 1870s); the interminable rebellion in Cuba against the 

Spanish in the 1890s and the debacle of the Spanish-American War 

(1898); Spain’s colonial wars in Africa (1909–26); World War I for 

Iparralde (conversely, Hegoalde benefited from Spanish neutrality 

and emigration declined); and, of course, the brutal Spanish Civil War 

(1936–39) and World War II—one might think that Basques went to 

the New World not so much in search of paradise as to escape hell.  

(...) In Hegoalde, compulsory military service was introduced in 1876 

and became an important factor in encouraging young men to leave 

home. This is hardly surprising when one takes into account how long 

this service lasted: an 1878 law established an obligation of eight 

years of service (...). Faced with such a prospect, parents themselves 

encouraged their sons to cross the ocean because it seemed a better 

option than spending many years in the military and with the 

constant possibility of real combat.  

 

G. Pete Aguereberry      (GARAPEN-FASEA 2) 

Among the reasons for Basque emigration, besides socioeconomic 

and political considerations, Pierre 

Lhande mentions a kind of restlessness 

(...). Lhande probably had in mind the 

Basque whalers who reached 

Newfoundland, navigators and corsairs, 

missionaries who traveled to the 

Americas and Asia... (...) It does seem 

like Aguereberry was inflicted with real 

restlessness since in his childhood he 

heard about a placed called 

California.(...) He read in a French 
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magazine about a great state in far away America, that was named 

California. The story stated that this was the land of golden 

opportunity and it painted a glowing picture of the fine vineyards, 

orchards, farms, ranches and gold mines that were found in 

California. Pete, after absorbing the story to the fullest extent, was 

filled with a burning desire to seek adventure and perhaps a fortune 

in this enchanted land that promised so much. 

 

H. Miguel Leonis                       (GARAPEN-FASEA 2) 

 

There were also a number of rogues, people who their family 

members said goodbye to without any kind of sorrow  whatsoever, 

happy to see the last of them. This appears to have been the case of 

Miguel Leonis (Kanbo, Lapurdi, 1824—Los Angeles, 1889). Leonis was 

persuaded to leave home by his 

own family: his father sent him 

away because his smuggling  

activities were dirtying the family’s 

good name. The legendary Leonis, 

nicknamed “El Vasco Grande” or 

the “Big Basque” because of his 

height (six feet three inches) and 

strength, arrived in Los Angeles 

around 1858 with no money, but 

ended up being “the King of 

Calabasas,” the third richest man 

in the state. Biographies of Leonis recount that he ruled his home, 

Leonis Adobe, like a feudal lord, with a small private army made up 

of about a hundred Native Americans and Mexicans. Always very 

well-dressed in black, astride a black horse, he came to resemble the 

prototypical villain later depicted in Cowboy movies.  
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3. ariketa. What Was the Journey Like? Nolakoa izaten zen bidaia? 

 

1. Talde bakoitzean idazki bat  irakurriko dute. Zalantzak irakaslearekin 

zein Interneten argituko dituzte. 

2. Taldeak lehen bezala antolatuta, ikasleek ahoz azalduko diote elkarri 

irakurritakoa. 

3. Ikasleek entzundako ideia nagusiak idatziko dituzte beren 

koadernoetan.  

 

Ariketa egiteko behar diren testuak: GARIKANO, Asun: Far Western Basque 

Country, University of Nevada, Reno: Center for Basque Studies, 2017. 

A. Crossing the Atlantic        (GARAPEN-FASEA 3) 

Until the transcontinental 

railroad linked East and 

West in 1869, anyone going 

to California from Europe 

first had to cross the 

Atlantic, sail down the 

Central and South American 

coast, pass through the 

Strait of Magellan and round 

Cape Horn, and then head 

north along the coasts of 

Chile, Peru, Ecuador, 

Colombia, Central America, and Mexico before finally arriving at their 

destination. The duration of the Atlantic crossing was calculated as follows: 

 

Destination  Sailing Ship    Steamship  

New York  55 days    33 days  

Canada   60     36  

New Orleans  65     39 

Gulf of Mexico 70     42  

Brazil    70     42  

La Plata   80     48  
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B. Third Class Passengers. Mikaela Zarrana´s verses (GARAPEN-FASEA 3) 

Third class passengers, who were crammed together in deplorable 

conditions, began to suffer from fatigue as soon as they set out to sea. 

Bertsolari Mikaela Zarrana denounced shipboard conditions in these 

bertsoak composed in 1869. 

 

Mikaela Zarrana’s News in Verse 

6 

Pasaia’n irten eta        A few days after   

egun gutxi barrun,     leaving Pasaia  

zorriak an zebiltzen    there were lice 

ontzieingurun;     all over the boat;  

gutxienaz bagiñen     there were at least  

bosteun bat lagun,     five hundred of us; 

orra zer gobernua     under his thumb 

Apaiztegi’ñ barkun.     On Apaiztegi’s ship. 

 

7 

Nafar-eria ere      Smallpox also  

sartu zan barkura,      broke out on board,  

orduan artu zuen     and everyone 

jendeak tristura;     was very sad; 

iru il ziran eta     three people died and  

artu ta putzura,     were thrown overboard; 

eriotza zor degu      everything that is born  

jaioak mundura.     owes itself to death.  

 

8 

Kuartillu bana ardo     The bosses promised  

zuten agindue,      a quart of wine for everybody; 

pozik erango gendun     we would have drunk it happily 

eman baligue.     if they’d given it us;  

bere itzen erdirik      they didn’t honor 

kunplitu ez due,      even half of their promises; 

barku ontako jendea    the people on this ship 

joan da saldue.      were sold down the river.  
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C. Juan Bautista Achabal       (GARAPEN-FASEA 3) 

For Juan Bautista Achabal (1873–1945), 

born in Ispaster, Bizkaia, the trip was even 

worse. The steamship that should have 

taken him to New York sank in mid-

Atlantic in 1893. Twenty-five people 

drowned and the remaining passengers—

five or six hundred in all, amongst them 

Achabal—managed to climb aboard a 

passing vessel. After thirty six days at sea, 

they landed at Galveston, Texas. Achabal 

lost everything except the clothes on his 

back. However, he had taken the 

precaution of hiding his cash in his belt 

and thanks to that he was able to buy a 

ticket for San Francisco. Later a friend there lent him some money and the 

two of them set out for Boise, Idaho 

A man who had arrived in 1893 with 

virtually no money, he was able to return 

to his birthplace in 1925 with all the 

ceremony due to an indiano1, 

accompanied by his wife Benedicta “Bene” 

Aldecoa Urrusuno. By that time, he had 

become one of the richest men in Idaho, 

and because of everything he had done for 

the Basque community, his compatriots 

considered him the father of the Idaho’s 

Basques. 

 

 

 

John Archabal on a horse 

                                                           
1
 The name commonly given to a successful returned emigrant to the “Indies.” 
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D. Ellis Island, Immigration Station in New York  (GARAPEN-FASEA 3) 

Between 1892 and 1954 more than 12 

million immigrants entered the United 

States through Ellis Island. Initially, 

each state regulated the entry of 

immigrants, but after witnessing the 

waves of immigration during earlier 

decades—around 8 million people 

between 1855 and 1890—and taking 

into account that the Port of New York 

was the point of entry for most shipping companies, in 1890 President 

Benjamin Harrison designated the island the first federal immigration 

station. 

 

After about two weeks at sea, in most cases enduring unhygienic 

conditions, they were transported to Ellis Island by ferry or barge where 

they were given a medical exam and had their papers reviewed. There, in 

the Great Hall, inspectors verified the immigrants’ names and checked the 

twenty-nine-question document they filled in before embarking. Doctors 

examined the immigrants for any infectious diseases or disabilities that 

might prevent them from working.(...) Yearly data show that about 2 

percent of immigrants were sent back home. It was a small percentage, but 

the list of the people who were rejected and sent home with crushed hopes 

would be enormously long. 

 

E. Leontxo Echanis        (GARAPEN-FASEA 3) 

Lentxo Echanis left Europe for the United States just before World War I 

erupted, as did tens of thousands of other southern Europeans. When the 

train from his homeland arrived at Hendaia, France, where he would 

embark on his ocean voyage, he headed for the harbor immediately. (…) 

Within a few hours the somewhat stunned sixteen-year-old was climbing 

her gang-plank with about five hundred other anxious travelers. Owing to 

unseasonably rough weather, the anticipated six-day crossing took 

fourteen. During the four roughest days of the journey, the sea-sick, 

disoriented teenager lay in his bunk, too nauseated to go topside to endure 

the ship’s relentless sway. 
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F. Aguirre´s Casa Vizcaina Hotel     (GARAPEN-FASEA 3) 

The Basques who entered the United States through New York stayed at 

Valentin Aguirre and Benita Orbe Aguirre’s Casa Vizcaina hotel. Aguirre 

worked with travel agents in the Basque Country, and he was the 

representative for both a Spanish and a French shipping company in New 

York. Whenever a ship arrived from Europe, Aguirre’s sons or other helpers 

were at the port, wearing a 

txapela and shouting 

“Euskaldunak hemen 

badira?”—to which young 

people dazed by all the 

movement in the port would 

reply “Bai, bai! Ni euskalduna 

naiz!”  They would help the 

new arrivals pass through the 

Ellis Island  immigration 

station and then take them to 

the hotel.  

 

Aguirre hotel, thought to be San Francisco’s first Basque hotel, built by Juan Miguel Aguirre in 1866 on Powell Street. 

Basques ready to take a train to the West. Source: CBS 

There, Aguirre would arrange their journeys—in 1910 he established a 

travel agency to help Basques heading out West—and, after explaining 

everything they needed to know, he left them at the train station with their 

names, tickets, and instructions for the conductor pinned to their jackets, as 

well as some sandwiches made by his wife Benita.   
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G. The Basque Boardinghouses     (GARAPEN-FASEA 3) 

Basque hotel next to a train station. Source: Bill Belknap 

 

When the travelers arrived at their destination, in Boise or Shoshone, 

Idaho, or Winnemucca or Reno, Nevada, they were normally met at the 

train station by a local Basque. In Bakersfield and Fresno, California, and 

Reno and Elko, Nevada, the Basque boardinghouses that had been 

recommended were right across the street from the train station. In fact, 

many hotels were near the train stations, “within hearing distance of the 

train conductor’s whistle,” as Jeronima Echeverria says in her book about  

Basque hotels and boarding houses.  
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4. ariketa. Jobs and Ways of Life. Lan motak eta bizimoduak 
1.Taldeka, informazioa zatituta banatuko da. Alde batetik 

paragrafoak, eta bestetik horien izenburuak. Ikasleek testuak 
irakurri eta paragrafo bakoitza bere izenburuarekin lotu behar 
dute. 

2. Irakaslearen laguntzarekin, ulermen-zalantzak argituko dira. 

3.Talde bakoitzak bi edo hiru paragraforen informazioa kartoi 
batean jasoko du, laburbilduta. Gero, talde bakoitzak ikasgelako 

hormetan jarriko du bere kartoia, besteek irakur dezaten.    

4.Ikasle bakoitzak bere koadernoan idatziko du zein izan den 

informaziorik edota testigantzarik deigarriena berarentzat. 
Zergatia azalduko du. 

Ariketa egiteko behar diren testuak: GARIKANO, Asun: Far Western Basque 

Country, University of Nevada, Reno: Center for Basque Studies, 2017. 

A . Basque Boardinghouses and Hotels    (GARAPEN-FASEA 4) 

Basque boardinghouses also functioned as a kind of employment office, 
helping both men and women find work. They were often operated by 

former sheepherders who, in addition to offering information about job 
opportunity in the local area, had up-to-date information about employment 

in other Western states. Sheepmen or ranchers also often contacted 
boardinghouse owners when they needed hired help, or they would show up 
at the boardinghouse and choose the fittest men while they had a wine. 

Boardinghouse owners smoothed their compatriots’ transition to their new 
country, explaining to them how things worked and assisting with anything 

that required English—shopping, dealing with legal requirements, banking, 
etc.  

 

B. Boardinghouses: More than a Place to Stay   (GARAPEN-FASEA 4) 

Sheepherders left their street clothes stored at the hotel while they were in 

the mountains; it was where they lived while on vacation or between jobs, 
where they met to chat, play mus2, sing and dance, and where they would 

always find someone to look after them if they were sick. Because of the 
mutual trust between the clients and the owners, sheepherders often 
parked their savings with the boardinghouse owners. And they, the 

hoteleruak, would advance money to any sheepherder who was broke, or 
offer free room and board to him until he could settle his account. For 

many, the boardinghouse was their only address in America. Sheepherders 
who did not form their own families and who had decided not to return to 
the Basque Country would remain in their favorite hotel after they retired, 

staying on as paying guests.    

                                                           
2
 A Basque card game. 
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C . A Home Away from Home      (GARAPEN-FASEA 4) 

 

The Basque boardinghouses 

and hotels had another 

important role during their 

golden period. Many of the 

young women who came from 

the Basque Country to work in 

these establishments often met 

their future husband at a dance 

or some other type of 

celebration. In her book on 

Basque hotels and boarding 

houses, Jeronima Echeverria 

claims that, according to data 

from more than two hundred 

interviews, 85 percent of 

Basques met their future 

spouse at the boardinghouses.  

Source: Jone Irazu 

 

They were the most important social institution around which the Basque 

immigrant and Basque American community was organized. The 

boardinghouse was, truly, as the title of Echeverria’s book suggests, “a 

home away from home.” Basques found a homelike atmosphere there, with 

home-style food served in the familiar language. There was also a space for 

leisure activities, given that many boardinghouses had a frontón (Basque 

handball court). The hotels offered a connection with the homeland, and at 

the same time they created a bridge between the Old and New Worlds, 

providing a means for Basques to adapt to and integrate into this new 

society. Over time, they continued serving as a bridge, both generational 

and ethnic, for their children.  
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D. Testimony of Iness Yturri Park     (GARAPEN-FASEA 4) 

 

 

Mountain Home hotel. Source: Sol Silen. 

In 1905, my father and mother, Victor and Cristina Yturri, came from 

Guernica [Gernika], Spain, to Mountain Home, Idaho as a young couple. 

Mountain Home at that time was a very small town of only a few hundred 

people, but there was a big sheep industry in the area, and, consequently, 

quite a few Basques. Mountain Home was on the Union Pacific Railroad and 

was used as a shipping point to ship cattle and sheep to Omaha and other 

places. My parents rented a small frame house with a barn and yard in the 

back, right across from the UP depot. The only heat was from coal stoves. 

There was no place for the Basque sheepmen and herders to stay in 

Mountain Home when they came into town, and my parents began putting 

them up in the barn and in their sheep wagons in the back yard. My mother 

also started feeding them. She did all of her cooking over a coal stove; she 

baked her own bread and cured her own meat. She made chorizos and 

morcillas [blood sausages]. She would buy whole boxes of dried codfish and 

soak it before cooking. These were real treats for the Basque men. She 

made all of the old Basque dishes which she had learned to make in the 

Basque country, such as churros, arroz salda, garlic soup, etc. My mother 

didn’t speak English but my father picked it up very quickly. She had to 

have someone go to the grocery store with her to help her buy groceries. 

She often talked about the first time she bought cornflakes and cooked 

them into a mush, not knowing they were to be eaten without cooking.  
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E. Joe Bengoechea’s Mountain Home Hotel    (GARAPEN-FASEA 4) 

 

Born in the municipality of Bedaroa (Bedarona, Bizkaia—today a 

neighborhood of Ea) in 1860, he settled in Idaho in 1897 after spending 

some years in Argentina. (...) With an astute head for business, despite 

being almost illiterate, he eventually became one of the largest sheepmen 

in Owyhee County, Idaho, owning one hundred thousand head of sheep. 

(...) He became an employer of many of his fellow Basques: he contracted 

several from Bedaroa, as well as others from neighboring towns such as Ea, 

Ereño, Ibarrangelu, Ispas-ter and Natxitua —and he set them to tending 

enormous herds on the 

range in and around the 

Snake River Basin. 

Bengoechea became vice 

president of the Mountain 

Home Commercial & 

Savings Bank; and an 

automobile owner as well, 

as early as 1900, when it 

was still very much a 

novelty.(...) Like many 

other Basques involved in 

herding, Joe Bengoechea 

lost everything in the 1921 

recession and he died of a 

heart attack that same year 

at the age of sixty; unable, 

as many reported at the 

time, to get over his losses.  

Jose, or “Joe”, Bengoechea and Margarita  
Nachiondo Achabal´s wedding picture. 
Source: Sol Silen. 
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F. Eulalia Ugalde        (GARAPEN-FASEA 4) 

 

Eulalia Ugalde was born in Angiozar (Gipuzkoa, previously a neighborhood 

of Elgeta and today of Bergara) in 1897, and started work as a maid at the 

age of eleven. When she came of age, her brother wrote her from Idaho 

telling her that there was work for her in the Bengoechea Hotel in Mountain 

Home (Barinaga 1985). She had often thought of going to America, and she 

needed no more than that to make up her mind. She arranged all her 

papers and waited for the money that her brother would send her to cover 

the trip but then her brother 

made a mistake. Instead of 

sending the money straight 

to his sister—who was 

working at the time for the 

well-known Goyoaga family 

in their mansion in Neguri 

just outside Bilbao — he sent 

it to the family baserri, and 

their mother kept it.  

 

Eulalia Ugalde in America, 1920.  

Source: Barinaga Family Album. 

 

This was surely done due to influence of Angiozar’s priest, who railed again 

emigration in his sermons: “You, the parents, are to blame for letting your 

children go to America where they go to escape discipline and to have the 

freedom to do the things they should not do!” When Eulalia found out what 

had happened to the money, instead of sending her wages back home she 

began to save them in a bank account until she had enough to pay for the 

passage to America. Finally, in command of her own destiny for the first 

time, she set off happily for the New World. 
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G. Catherine Etchart       (GARAPEN-FASEA 4) 

“What have I gotten myself into?” Catherine Etchart asked herself as she 

gazed at the wide Montana scenery for the first time in 1912.  Newly arrived 

from the Basque Country and newly married to John Etchart, the first sight 

of her husband’s ranch on the plains of Montana astonished her. Their cabin 

was completely isolated, and a vast distance from their nearest neighbors. 

She was no less surprised to see an incredible number of sheep grazing on 

the expanse in front of her. The two of them made a deal: after spending 

two years in Montana, if Catherine did not want to stay there they would 

return to the Basque Country. (...) In the years that followed, this 

hardworking woman (...) fed any 

passersby at the ranch, whether they were 

trappers, shepherds or traders. She 

became skillful at doing everything on the 

ranch: butchering and salting meats, 

raising a vegetable garden, preserving 

fruit and fencing pastures. And she did all 

this while raising four children. In all this 

time John and Catherine Etchart never 

returned to the Basque Country, not even 

for a visit. When John died in 1943, 

Catherine took over the complete running 

of the ranch, controlling the books and 

actively managing the whole property until 

she passed away at the age of ninety. 

Catherine Urquilux, 1955. Source: Etchart 

Family Album. 

 

H. The Role of Women       (GARAPEN-FASEA 4) 

Men are also mentioned more than women in the literature on Basques in 

the American West. Yet to a very large extent, it was only possible for men 

to continue sheepherding thanks to the role of women in running 

boardinghouses and hotels; they raised families while their husbands were 

in the mountains; the transmission of cultural links with the Basque Country 

from generation to generation was their responsibility; it was also up to 

them to shape a new identity composed of both Old and New World 

features. And they achieved all this by taking care of normal everyday 

business.  
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I. Maria Echanis        (GARAPEN-FASEA 4) 

Reports of Maria Echanis, for example, lead one to believe that she was the 

heart of her boardinghouse in Ontario, Oregon. (...). There Maria cooked for 

two of her brothers-in-law, the two Urquidi brothers, and a few hired hands. 

She also worked a bit at the Urquidi boardinghouse in nearby Crane. 

Because Maria was popular as camp cook and had gained experience 

working at Urquidi’s, her friends and customers talked her into opening her 

own ostatua. When she and Jack moved into Ontario, they opened their 

home on Oregon Street as a boardinghouse. That wood-frame structure 

burned down in 1929, and a new, twelve-bedroom structure replaced it in 

1930. In addition to raising her own five children in the ostatua, Maria also 

addressed other young customers as if they were her offspring. Many of 

them called her Etxe Ama or simply Ama.  

 

J. Hotelera’s Daily Schedule      (GARAPEN-FASEA 4) 

5–6 A.M. Wake up; organize kitchen, make sack lunches for boarders and 

children; begin preparation for midday meal  

6–8 A.M. Cook and serve breakfast to family and boarders. 

8–10 A.M. Organize and oversee cleaning girls; set up noon meal; clean 

rooms, common areas; washing, gardening; errands in town groceries. 

10 A.M.–noon. Set tables; cooking in earnest for noon meal; continue with 

housecleaning details. 

Noon–2 P.M. Noon meal 

2–4 P.M. Errands in town; clean up after lunch; continue unfinished work 

from morning; gardening, sewing, canning. 

4–6 P.M. Oversee children returning from school; set up evening meal; 

cooking. 

6–8 P.M. Dinner 

8–10 P.M. Clean up; visiting with friends; children to bed. 

10 P.M.–midnight “Special occasions” (dances, family parties)  

Midnight–2 A.M. Weekend entertaining; often early breakfast or card 

crowd. 
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5. ariketa. The Hardship and Danger of Sheepherding. Artzaintzaren 

estualdiak eta arriskuak 

1. Taldeka jarrita, ikasleek ahoz irakurri beharko dute, txandaka,  

irakasleak emandako testua. 

2. Irakurri ondoren, taldeko beste ikasleek ulertu dutena laburtu 

beharko dute idatziz. 

3. Testu guztiak landu ondoren, ikasleek aukera izango dute testuak 

berriro irakurtzeko eta idatzitako informazioa zuzentzeko eta 

osatzeko.  

 

Ariketa egiteko behar diren testuak: GARIKANO, Asun: Far Western Basque 

Country, University of Nevada, Reno: Center for Basque Studies, 2017.  

 

A. The Cougar        (GARAPEN-FASEA 5) 

In a note explaining the word gukarra, Antonio Zavala writes: “That is what 

the sheepherders from the Gernika area call it [the cougar]. There are 

apparently a lot of them in California and they do great damage to the 

flocks of sheep. If they are ever wounded, they are very nasty and highly 

dangerous. For that reason, if they set out to kill one, it was prohibited to 

leave with fewer than seven men. At least seven were necessary to help 

one other.” 

 

B. The Rattlesnake       (GARAPEN-FASEA 5) 

Rattlesnakes were perhaps the wild animals the sheepherders most feared, 

especially in the old days when the they went up into the mountains or out 

into the deserts and had to sleep on the ground, under the stars. Just in 

case, they always checked their sleeping bags thoroughly before crawling in 

because they knew the snakes liked the warmth of the bags. Some erected 

small platforms built on four stakes or poles and slept on them.  

Today, standard or Unified Basque has a literal translation for the word 

“rattlesnake,” kriskitin-suge, but the word that sheeperders used was 

kaskabel-sugea. It’s said that a rattlesnake’s attack is faster than the 

human eye. And a bite could be fatal if the sheepherder was too far away 

from medical attention. Whenever a rattlesnake was killed, the rattles, 

which preserve the distinctive sound of the rattlesnake even in death, were 

cut off and kept as a souvenir.  
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C. Accidents        (GARAPEN-FASEA 5) 

The same as with a rattlesnake bite, a bad fall or an accidental selfinflicted 

gunshot could lead to a slow, lingering death for men isolated in the 

mountains. The sheepherders lived outside regular society, miles away from 

the nearest ranches or towns, and were usually visited only once a week by 

their camp tender. 

J. Etcheverry died young, when least expected. While he was lying down, 

because of the rain he tried to move his gun closer to the side of his bed in 

the middle of the night so it would not get wet. Somehow, a branch nudged 

the gun and our compatriot was shot clean through his body. Imagine how 

much he must have suffered, the poor man, alone, all through that long 

night! 

 

 

D. Loneliness: “Garazi”       (GARAPEN-FASEA 5) 

The sheepherder Dominique Laxalt saw more than one friend lose his mind 

from the loneliness of the hills. One of these was a man nicknamed “Garazi” 

after his birthplace in Lower Navarre. After his breakdown, he thought he 

was still in the Basque Country and every day he would tell the others 

something that had happened in his village that morning. The doctors 

wanted to put him in an 

asylum but his friends 

arranged for a passage back 

to the Basque Country 

instead. When he got home, 

his mind cleared up and 

apparently he never had any 

more trouble. As Dominique 

put it at the end of his tale, 

“It shows you what home-

sickness can do.” 

 

Robert Laxalt  
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E. Loneliness: Dominique Laxalt     (GARAPEN-FASEA 5) 

In an article for National Geographic, his son, Robert Laxalt, thus repeated 

his father’s words: “It happened mostly in the deserts. If a man was 

unlucky enough to be sent there when he first came, it was a terrible shock. 

I remember how it was for me. I wasn’t much more than 16 years old, you 

know. And they sent me into the deserts with a dog and 3,000 sheep. I can 

remember waking up in the morning, and, as far as I could see in any 

direction, there was only sagebrush and rocks and runted little junipers. 

Though the Basques are used to being alone, these deserts were something 

else. In the first months, how many times I cried in my camp bed at night—

remembering my home, remembering the beautiful green Basque country. 

In the summer, the desert burned your lungs, and every day you had a 

scare with rattlesnakes and scorpions. In the winter, the blizzards tore at 

you and soaked you so that you were wet and freezing day and night. Those 

first few months, you thought you would go insane. Then, suddenly, your 

mind turned the corner and you were used to it, and you didn’t care if you 

ever saw people again.” 

 

Charles Belden Collection. 
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6. ariketa. It Was Not All about Work. Dena ez zen lana. 

 

1. Taldeka jarrita, kide guztiek testu bera irakurriko dute. Zalantzak 

argitu ondoren, taldeak berrantolatuko dira.  

2. Beste talde batean jarrita, irakurri duten testuaren informazioa 

besteei kontatu beharko diete.  

3. Banaka, testu guztiak irakurriko dituzte zalantzak argitzeko. Hitz 

berrien esanahia, hiztegian begiratu ondoren, koadernoan idatziko 

dute. 

4. Banaka, testu bat aukeratu eta haren laburpena idatziko dute 

koadernoan. 

 

Ariketa egiteko behar diren testuak: GARIKANO, Asun: Far Western Basque 

Country, University of Nevada, Reno: Center for Basque Studies, 2017.  

 

A. Pastimes           (GARAPEN-FASEA 6) 

 

 
Steens Mountain tree carvings. Source: CBS. 

 

During the long solitary days, especially before the automobile and 

transistor radio, every sheepherder passed the time after his own fashion: 

one played the mouth-organ, another left his personal mark on aspen trees, 

a third wrote home, composed bertsoak or studied English from a book.  
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B. Maddalen Gascue´s Husband     (GARAPEN-FASEA 6) 
 

Maddalen Gascue’s 

husband spent 

twenty-five years 

in Nevada and, as 

his widow recalls, 

sin-ging songs and 

reading saved him 

from losing his 

mind: “When he 

was feeling down, 

he took the bertso 

notebooks that his 

mother regularly 

sent him and sang  

 

Charles Belden Collection 

 

in his beautiful tenor voice, which resounded over mountain slopes or the 

immense desert. Whenever his favorite bertsolariak came up with a new 

composition in the Basque Country, he received a copy. Sometimes there 

were twenty or thirty couplets describing a sad or comic event in one of our 

villages. He learned them by heart. You can’t imagine how many things 

accumulate in one’s memory during those years of exile. He always used to 

say: ‘Without singing and reading I would pretty soon have gone crazy!” 

 

 

 

 

C. Verse         (GARAPEN-FASEA 6)  

 

Looking back today, it seems amazing how many of the people mentioned 

in this book turned to verse when writing to family or friends. Arrosagaray 

wrote to Satrustegi in verse (...). Paulo Yanzi and his nephew 

communicated in verse with each other and also with their friends (...); 

Yanzi and Salbador Etxarte corresponded in verse; so did Dabid Aranburu 

from Nevada with his friends Salbador Etxarte and Josetxo Yanzi, who were 

in California—as well as with the rest of his friends. Without any formal 

education in Basque, they chose a measured, rhymed versifying technique 

that had little in common with everyday speech. 
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D. Dance and Singing      (GARAPEN-FASEA 6) 

 

The Basques of the West are particularly famed for 

being extraordinarily agile dancers and singers with 

wonderful voices, always ready to gather with their 

friends to have a good time together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Bill Belknap. CBS. 

 

E. Celebrations        (GARAPEN-FASEA 6) 

 

August 15 was also the traditional festival day in Elko, Reno, Boise, La 

Puente, and San Francisco. There was, however, another special day for 

Basques in Boise. December was a month of celebrations. Before the next 

tough lambing season arrived, the sheepherders who had come to the city 

had an opportunity to relax and have a good time at the Basque 

boardinghouses.  

 

 

F. In the Late 1970´s       (GARAPEN-FASEA 6) 

By the late 1970s sheepherding in the American West transitioned to Latin 

Americans, especially Peruvian herders. Given the economic ”miracle” in 

Europe, even in Franco’s Spain, few young men were willing to endure the 

privations of herding sheep in the deserts and mountains of the American 

West for the meager salaries on offer. The few Basque sheepherders who 

did continue in the sheepcamps were now more “modern.” They listened to 

radio shows (...). And they transported their gear from one place to another 

in sturdy pickups rather than by mule.  
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7. ariketa. Some Returned to the Basque Country and Some Integrated in 

America. Batzuk Euskal Herrira itzuli eta beste batzuk Amerikan 

integratu ziren. 

1. Taldeka jarrita, ikasleek testuak irakurriko dituzte. Lehenik, taldekide 

bakoitzak testu bat, isilka. Zalantzak argitu ondoren, ahoz azalduko 

dute taldearen barruan. 

2. Talde bakoitzeko batek klase osoari azalduko dio berak irakurritakoa. 

Entzuleek apunteak hartuko dituzte. 

3. Taldeetan apunteak alderatuko dituzte, osatzeko eta zuzentzeko. 

 

Ariketa egiteko behar diren testuak: GARIKANO, Asun: Far Western Basque 

Country, University of Nevada, Reno: Center for Basque Studies, 2017.  

 

A. Returning “Amerikanuak”                                                                 (GARAPEN-FASEA 7)  

Most young people who emigrated to the New World said goodbye to family 

and friends with the promise that they would return home as soon as they 

could save up a good sum of money.(...)Some returned after an absence of 

eight or ten years, having made enough money to start a business back 

home. Others returned when they had grown old, wishing to spend their 

final years in their birthplace. In most towns across the Basque Country one 

finds sturdy stone houses with palm tress out front, built by returning 

“Amerikanuak.”  

B. Some returnees could not adapt                                 (GARAPEN-FASEA 7) 

Yet as well as those who returned with a fortune, there were many others 

who never fulfilled their dream.(...)Whatever the case, whether rich or as 

poor as they had been when they left, those who returned were never the 

same again in the eyes of their compatriots.(...) Moreover, used to the wide 

open spaces of the American West, everything now appeared extremely 

small to them: limited horizons, short paths leading from one village to 

another, little mountains and small herds of sheep and cattle grazing them. 

Some returnees just could not adapt and departed once again to the 

Americas. 
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C. “See You Soon” Became “Farewell Forever”  (GARAPEN-FASEA 7) 

Dominique Laxalt also took leave from his family with a “See you  soon” 

when he left home at the close of the nineteenth century. The man who 

would subsequently become the prototype for all Basque sheepherders in 

the United States, never forgot that moment: “I remember when it came 

the time to say good-by to Papa and Mama at the old property. Papa was a 

strong man and he never cried, even when our brother drowned in the 

river, but he kissed me and he picked up dirt in his fingers and pressed it 

hard into my hand, and he said, ‘Remember, this is your country. Come 

back to it.’ And when I held my mother for the last time, I said to her, 

‘Mama, Mama, I’ll come back in a little while.’ But she must of known what 

was to happen, because all she would say was, ‘Adieu, mon petit. Adieu. 

Adieu”. 

 

D. Some Emigrants Never Returned out of Shame   

(GARAPEN-FASEA 7) 

Many others never returned out of shame because they had not been 

financially successful—returning home as poor as they had left would have 

meant acknowledging their failure. The list of men and women who barely 

got by economically would, without doubt, be longer than the one of those 

individuals who were financial successes. 

 

E. Some Emigrants Stayed Abroad Because They Wanted to 

(GARAPEN-FASEA 7) 

The list of emigrants who stayed abroad because they wanted to would be 

much longer than that of those who remained there because they had to 

(...) Many Basques were forced to leave because of extreme poverty and 

therefore had bad memories of the Basque Country. It is hardly surprising, 

then, that looking back after many years—and despite the fact that the New 

World may have gifted them nothing, and that they never did find the sweet 

promised land they had heard about—they never regretted the decision to 

leave.  
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8. ariketa. Basque Americans: Strengthening an Identity. Euskal 

amerikarrak: identitatea indartuz. 

1. Taldeka jarrita, ikasle bakoitzak testu bat irakurriko du isilka. 

2. Ikasle bakoitzak irakurritako testuaren laburpena prestatuko du ahoz   

adierazteko beste taldekideei. 

3. Zalantzak argitzeko, denek testu guztiak irakurriko dituzte. 

4. Testu bat oinarri gisa hartuta, ikasleek istorio bat idatziko dute.  

 

Ariketa egiteko behar diren testuak: GARIKANO, Asun: Far Western Basque 

Country, University of Nevada, Reno: Center for Basque Studies, 2017.  

 

A. The Difficulties over English     (GARAPEN-FASEA 8) 
For Basques, language was the greatest obstacle to integration into their 

new society. The difficulties over English among the first Basques who 

emigrated to the United States are often mentioned; these include 

humorous incidents, such as what happened to Jesusa Saval. A recent 

arrival from Ea, Bizkaia, she went to work in the kitchen of the Sullivan 

Ranch in McDermitt, Nevada. Once, because she had to learn English, the 

woman of the house sent her to town to buy some cheese. She told her to 

ask for “five pounds of cheese.” On the way into town, Saval repeated the 

phrase over and over again, so as not to forget. But when she got to the 

store, the young storekeeper said “Hello Jesusa.” “Hello George,” she 

replied, and from that moment on she forgot everything else. All of a 

sudden she remembered and said confidently, “Give me a five pound kiss.”  

 

 

B. Ethnic Characteristics to one Side    (GARAPEN-FASEA 8) 

 

Nowadays, ethnicity and cultural pluralism are considered positive things, 

but, between the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the United 

States made strenuous efforts to assimilate immigrants from many 

countries into its mainstream Anglo culture. Immigrants were expected to 

put their ethnic characteristics to one side, especially their language and 

religion, and take steps to assimilate completely. Robert Laxalt remembers 

the period like this: “My brother Paul and I spoke Basque while we lived in 

Basque ranches. But when we moved to Carson City and went to school, 

none of the other children spoke Basque, so we had to leave it. And later it 

wasn’t fashionable to be ethnic. Now it is, but then it wasn’t. So we forgot 

Basque as quickly as possible.” 
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C. Laxalt Family Found the American Dream   (GARAPEN-FASEA 8) 

Theresa Laxalt’s dream was for all her children to go 

to university so that they might become 

professionals, rather than workers like most of their 

parent’s Basque forebears. And ultimately all of her 

children did get a degree. Two sons, John and Peter, 

became lawyers in Nevada; one daughter, Marie, 

became a teacher and another, Suzanne, a nun in 

the Holy Family order. Another son, Robert, was a 

writer, the best of those ever to write about Basque 

Americans. (...) And another son, Paul, became the 

governor of Nevada and a US senator. He organized 

President Ronald Reagan’s victorious presidential campaign, as well as being 

a close personal friend of the president and an often-mentioned potential 

presidential candidate. So, Theresa Laxalt’s dreams were realized, and the 

Laxalts became the prototypical humble immigrant family that found the 

American dream. 

 

D. Second-generation Basque-Americans   (GARAPEN-FASEA 8) 

 

Many second-generation Basque-Americans remark that they had to make 

tremendous efforts to learn about their roots because their parents had 

never told them very much. In most cases they blamed work: “We were too 

busy working to start telling stories.” Yet there was another reason, which 

was also noted previously: they retained many bad memories of their 

poverty stricken and tough life in the Basque Country that they preferred 

not to dwell on. 

 

 

E. “The Third Generation Immigrant´s Problem”  (GARAPEN-FASEA 8) 

In his 1938 essay “The Problem of the Third Generation Immigrant” the 

historian Marcus Lee Hansen formulated what he calls “the third generation 

immigrant’s problem”: “what the children want to forget the grandchildren 

want to remember.” Hansen’s Law says that immigrants hold onto their 

ethnicity; the ethnic group’s characteristics are weakened over the next 

generation as they leave aside their parents’ foreign customs (religion, 

language) because they want to become part of the mainstream; but then 

the third generation states a desire to understand their ancestors’ culture 

and respect their values.  
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Unitatearekin lotura duten  bideoak 

 

Zerrendako bideoak  YouTuben aurki daitezke. Ikusteko, azpimarratutako 

hitzetan klik egin edo helbide elektroniko estekatuak ireki. Bideoetan 

agertzen diren pertsonak eta gaiak zehaztu ditugu. Baita hizkuntza eta 

iraupena ere. 

   

• Basques in the West 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmrmYR4MMDE&list=RDUmrmYR4MMDE 

Juanita Malaxa, Maria Onaindia, Henry Etcheverry, Alicia Aldana. 

Egokitzapena, paisaia, artzaintza, itzulera, Gernika, euskal hotelak...... 
Ingelesez.  8:37 

 

• Alone on the Range. Basques in Wyoming 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZy8NqecHmQ 

Tony Rodriguez, grafitiak lertxundietan, bakardadea, gutunak etxera, 
neguak, udak, artzainen bizitokia mendietan... Ingelesez. 12:04  

 

• Basque Sheeperder Carvings in the Sierra  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bJua5fKQ5w 

 Ingelesez irakurtzeko  testuak. 3:01   

 

• Basque Sheeperder Aspen Carvings 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyM9OIFCUcQ 

 Lertxun-marrak, arrazoiak, bakardadea.... Ingelesez. 5:25 

 

• Hella Basque: La diáspora y cultura vascoamericana triunfan en internet 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Hella+basque 

Ingelesez. 2:01 

 

• Euskal artzainak Ameriketan 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Euskal+artzainak+amerik

etan 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmrmYR4MMDE&list=RDUmrmYR4MMDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZy8NqecHmQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bJua5fKQ5w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyM9OIFCUcQ
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Hella+basque
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Euskal+artzainak+ameriketan
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Euskal+artzainak+ameriketan
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Euskal komunitatea Bakersfielden, Kalifornian. 25 bideo. Ingelesez, 
euskaraz, gaztelaniaz. Bideo bakoitzaren iraupena:  6-8 minutu.  

 

• La emigración vasca a América 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=La+emigracion+vasca+a

+Amerika  

Argitxu Camus Etchecoparen hitzaldia Gasteizko Letren Fakultatean. 

Gaztelaniaz. Ordubete eta hamabi minutu. 

 

• Vascos que emigraron a Estados Unidos. “Amerikanuak” 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=vascos+que+emigraron+

a+estados+unidos 

Negua, paisaia, herri-mina, euskaldunen bizimodua, Audience talde 

gernikarra...  Euskaraz, ingelesez. 5:11 

 

• Artzainen itzulera Kaliforniara 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=+euskal+artzainen+itzule

ra+kaliforniara+dokumentala 

40 urteren buruan Kaliforniara itzuli diren artzainei buruzko dokumentala. 

Aurkezlea: Julian Iantzi. 2 ordu  eta 10 minutu. 

 

• Kalifonian barrena 1. zatia 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=eitb+dokumental+kalifornian+b

arrena+1.+zatia 

Aurkezlea: Julian Iantzi. Ordubete eta bi minutu. Euskaraz. 

 

• Kalifornian barrena 2. zatia 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gMxfEIACKW0 

 Aurkezlea: Julian Iantzi.  Ordu bete eta 7 minutu. Euskaraz. 

 

• Emigración (The Basque Hotel) 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=emigracion+the+basque+

hotel 

Theresa Laxalt, Dominique Laxalt, Robert Laxalt, Monique Laxalt, Asun 

Garikano, Bernardo Atxaga, David Rio, Joseba Zulaika, Kirmen Uribe... Ellis 

Island, euskal komunitatea, paisaia, Sweet Promised Land liburua,  New 

York City Hotel Aguirre, Carson City hotel, Casino Nugget Hotel. 

Gaztelaniaz, euskaraz, ingelesez. 55:28  
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